Measuring Western Forests for Carbon Credits.
Friday, October 30th, 2009
8:00 am - Noon

Presenters: Mike Gaudern, Woodlands Carbon, Max Bennett, OSU Extension

WHERE: The OSU Extension Auditorium - 569 Hanley Road, Central Point.

WHAT YOU WILL LEARN: Understand the differences between various voluntary markets available to forest owners; Learn the new standards of carbon inventory needed to sell via Woodlands Carbon; Information about assistance funds for use in completing carbon inventories; See case study properties where standards have been transferred to the property level.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND? Certified and Non Certified Forest Owners, Consultant Foresters and other resource professionals with an interest in carbon credit trading and forests.

COST: $45 ($35 for Oregon Small Woodlands Association members) includes Brunch, refreshments, and handout materials.

CONTINUING EDUCATION CREDITS: Participants will be eligible for 3.5 hours of CEU credit through the Society of American Foresters.

AGENDA:

The Markets: A brief history of and current status of various Carbon Credits markets.

Inventory Guidelines: Woodlands Carbon, AFF, and Mason Bruce and Girard have developed inventory guidelines that can cut across many markets. Come see how they would be applied to your lands.

The Contract: Roles and responsibilities within the Woodlands Carbon Contract.

Financial and Technical Assistance: Woodlands Carbon and the American Forest Foundation are offering a loan to landowners to help cover the cost on initial inventory development by a Woodlands Carbon trained service provider.

Brunch - Woodlands Carbon will provide refreshments.

The Numbers: Case studies from Oregon Family Woodlands

Pool Applications and next steps

Registration Form: October 30th

Name:__________________________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________
City:________________________________State:_________________Zip:__________
Phone:________________________________Email:_________________
Woodland Acreage:________________________Certification Type:_________________

OSWA Member $35.00 per person Non-OSWA member $45.00 per person

Amount Enclosed: ____________

Please make checks payable to Woodlands Carbon & mail to: Woodlands Carbon, 1775 32nd Place, Suite C, Salem, OR, 97301
Sponsored By:

Family Forests of Oregon

WOODLANDS CARBON
C cre ating access to carbon markets for family woodland owners